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Firm Gets
Liquor OK
By Steve Shoup
The second full-service liquor
license issued to a University of
New Mexico area business was
approved last week.
Despite protests from area
neighborhood associations, a
full-service license was approved
Thursday for Carraro 's Pizza and
Italian Restaurant, 108 Vassar
Drive SE, by city hearing officer
Albert Chavez.
Chavez. who last summer denied the Fat Chance Bar and
Grill. 2216 Central Ave. SE, a
similar license because it was too
close to UNM, said Carrara's
met the state requirement of
being 300 feet away from a
school. A license for Fat Chance
was later approved in district
court, based on a 1981 waiver to
the 300 foot rule.
Don Hancock, spokesman for
the University Heights Association, said his organization
opposes full-service liquor establishments because they are "detrimental" to residential neighborhoods.
Owner Joe Carraro s~id his
business will remain a restaurant
and liquor service and will not
cause problems in the neighborhood.

Neighborhood associations
also plan to oppose package liquor sales at the Walgreen's
Drug Store under construction
ncar Girard Boulevard and Central Avenue which is expected to
be completed early this year.

Ads Aid Effort

Scott Caraway

New Mexico Lacrosse Club members Mark Foeder, Mike Horton and Leo McTigue converge at Johnson Field.

Gas Bill Reduction Proposal Announced
SANTA fE (-:1~1/ ·Gov.
Toney Anaya announced Monday
he has drafted legislation that could
reduce natural gas bills for New
Mexico consumers by as much as 20
percent.
The proposal, which Anaya said
he expects to be introduced in the
House this week, would lower state
natural gas rates to the level opt-ofstate cu~tomers pay, for the same
l
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Slogan Entices Students
To Try Division's Classes

S:lS

Anaya said if the legislation is
approved, it could resuit in savings
of tens of millions of dollars annually for New Mexicans.
The legislation was drafted in response to a study released by the
Public Service Commission last
week, Anaya said.
..The PSC concluded that New
Mexicans were paying as much as
144 percent more for New Mexico
gas than out-of-state purchasers
were paying for the same type of gas
purchased in New Mexico," Anaya
said.
"The legislation I am-proposing
would lower existing natural gas
prices in New Mexico to the corrcs- ·
ponding interstate prices and prohibit the operation in the past to drive
the cost of most gas produced and
sold in New Mexico to the highest
prices being paid in the state," the
governor said.
''There is no justification for New
Mexicans being forced to pay prices

exorbitantly higher than .our out-of·
state purchasers are paying for the
same gas produced in New Mexico," he added.
If this proposal is approved,
Anaya said residential customers
would get relief, but that the biggest,
immediate beneficiaries would be

commercial, industrial and irriga- of-state consumers.
GasCo, however, did say it would
tion customers.
•'Estimates provided by the com- support legislation to end the differmission show annual average sav- ence in rates.
ings of approximately $80 for residential customers, with the bulk of
that coming in the winter months,
$500 for commercial customers,
$1 ,000 for irrigation customers and
$110,000 for some industrial cus-

since the mid-50s and has classes for
credit and no credit. Classes for cre.. Add a little class" is a slogan dit taught at locations other than the
that has appeared on buses, bill- University, such as churches, comboards, radio and television as part munity centers, public schools and
of an advertising effort to increase clubs, are part of the extension secenrollment and enhance the image of tion, as are correspondence courses.
//
the University of New Mexico Division of Continuing Education.
The slogan encourages prospective students to enroll for some of the
more than 600 classes offered
through the division. About 30,000
people took classes in computers.
accounting, photography, music
and languages in the 1982-83
academic year at more than 50 different locations throughout the city
and surrounding area, said Division
Program Manager/Director Roland .
Tovar.
Tovar said the ad campaign has
gone well and will be considered a
success if it can halt a downward
trend in enrollment. He said he expects to give more positive remarks
about the program when enrollment
figures are released later this month.
The slogan also carries an implicit
message that UNM's community
college-type classes are better than
classes at competing .city education·
al institutions.
Alexandria Kuig
"We arc trying to say we are a cut A bicyclist identified •• Charles Faust was listed in •t~ble condition at Presbyterian Hospital
above without verbalizing it, n
after a collision between a motorist and Faust occurNd near Yale Boulevard and Gold Avenue
Tovar said.
the division has been in existence Monday evening.

By Steve Shoup

tomers/' Anaya f>aitl.
Last Friday, Anaya received a Jetter from Gas Company of New Mex·
ico that stated GasCo cannot currently control the pricing discrimination. GasCo said federal regulations and private contracts prevent equal rates for in-state and out-

Union Workers
March, Protest
Taxing Policies

JUAREZ. Mexico (UPI)Several hundred members of the
powerful Revolutionary Confedcra·
don of Workers labor union marched peacefully through downtown
streets today, protesting Mayor
Francisco Barrio's taxing policies.
Roberto Delgado Urias, leader of
the ''Confederacion Revoluciomtrio
de Trabajadores,'' said the new
Juarez mayor was violating federal
and state taws by overtaxing sidewalk vendors.
Business leaders arc complaining
that public demonstrations have
frightened away customers from the
United States. Saturday's demonstration resulted in the blocking of
international bridges connecting
Juarez with El Paso, Texas.
Members of the Juarez Chamber
of Commerce and other busirtess interests have been conducting a campaign throughout the city for the past
several years, demandillg that the
vendors be taken off the streets because of unfair competition with
store and shop owners who must pay
rent and taxes.

Wire Report
Druze Militiamen Continue Shelling;
Lebanon Officials Head-Off Civil War
IJ.rllll'
lll.!Rli!. Lt·han"n
\l••·.h·rn r!llllliatm•n halmncrl'<l anny
l'"''ltton'> will! artsllt•ry lin• Monday
.11111d n•m•,wd L'lln1 ts t" avert an all
, "'''tV II war lllll'ii!Cn<·d by the rebel'
IJJtk·,, th,· !'"Vl'lllllll'llt rt•,ipn,.

t·· ·t••natton ot till' Cahnwt.
I iH" tmkpt·ndcnt Ccutral Nt·V>s
.\•'<'tll'V rt~portcd that two oppmition
k .tdn ~ were nwdiat til)! hd ween
.htllthl.t!l and the goH•rnmcnt to head
"'! tnrthcr l;trgt• wale I ightinl!.

.t v;anwd ol new lt·rrori't
·'"·''I.. iipall~'>t II S and l'n:m:h
,,, ... , tn lktrut

\tmlhcr nppn~llion lcmll-r, Nabih
lkttt. lt'adcr of the Shiite Mo~lem
mtlttta ~nown a~ Amal. ts <ltlcmp·
ttiH'(Il llC').'ll[iilte itnpletncntati!lll llf a
'>audt-'>pon.,on:d ;ecurity plan for
••t,·atn Bt•trut. tht• 11gen~·y reported.

l
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I >Jute lt'iHkr W<Jild JumbliJtt''>
p,, .. ,, ..
Soc·wll'l l'arly charged

,,,w
''" I''" )•owrmnc•nt ( 'hri'>lHUl

l'hu·
l;m,,,. nultllil wa'> rd1uilding for war.

l't<''llknt Amin Gemaycl met
"tlh l'rum· Mmistcr Chefik Wuuan
.Jitd I omgn Mini~tcr lilic Salem on
lt111thlat1'\ dc:mand Sunday that the
;'"'''t nnwnt rt''i)!rl or f'a~·e a war that
, "'tid dl'\truy l.cbanon.

WJLh tension C'>t·alating, U.S.
1\1 art nc'> were 011 <~I crt ap.ainst
'uit·nlc attacks by Islamic terrorist~
and \I S. warplanes were reported to
I>~· trh.,crossing the paths of civilian
atrilllt'f'> in '>ellrt>h Of kamikaze
planes

IHmhh1tt wa~ IJUOl~d hy a Junta .
tll.lll l·nldi\h-langltagc newspaper
<.,undav a-; culling for< ienmycl's res·
t."nallon hut later clarified to rcpor·
ll'J ··that he rnt•;tnt onlv to callli1r the

!he hraeli newspaper Ha' arc/::
n:portcd that wmvlanes frnm the 6th
l·kct were involved in several ncar·
~oil i'tons with commercial airliners
11~ Ill)! to and from Israel.

\ tllp atdc ol .l.th)'all leader Col
Ill an
Jlltcrv IL'W w1th the Kuwaiti New~
.\l'L'm:y that more "~.:ornmandn op,., atHJII' · · v, 11! he carried out against
\' S and l'rcnch peace-keeping
lnln'' Ill [.,•hanon.
\ 1namtnar Khadd;tl y warned

I he• l.ihyan. Ahdul Sah1m Jill·

loud. 'ilid l.1hya wa'i not involved in
the· <~ttacb agmnst U.S. and f·rcnch
ttoop' Inti -;uppflcd anm to Syria
and to l.dMm:'>C lactiom !lpposed to
the Cit•mayt!l government.
At nightl'tlll, 50 shells crashed
ni.'ar army positions around the vii·
laue or Kahale, 6 miles southeast of
llctrut. Voice of Lchmwn Radio
'illd.

Army positions in the nearby
Shouf town of Souk el Gharb came
under mortar fire as did government
troop-. ncar the lJ S. Marine base in
south Beirut. the official National
News Agency reported.

Welcome back
full-time and part-time students!
Th(' Division of continuing Education is offering you
or your relatives the following courses at 1/2 price upon
presentation of student ID.

LOOK AT THESE NEW PRICES!!!
• SpPt•d H(•adiug- $25.00
• Backpaeking- $25.00

• lkginning; Se,ving-

$2:~.00

• Watt•r Exereis('- $18.00
• And(•nt Gn•<><.'(' - $20.00

• Calligraphy- $20.00

Math/Science Conference Set

by United Press International

•
•
•
•

Tennis I - $23.00
St'lf-Defense - $18.00
Tap Dance - $25.00
Real Estate Law- $35.00
• Tennis II - $23.00

• Yoga, Beginning Hatha- $20.00

• Cr(•alive Writing- Short Storit•s - $20.00
• Arithnwtie 1: For People Who Hate Numbers - $25.00

Offer expires 1-31-84
To Register Or Fm· More Information Call 277-3751.

Dr. Steven Willoughby. president
of the Natinnal Coundl of Teachers
ol M:uhem:1ti<:s. wtH he the kevnntc
speakl·r for the lOth ;mnual· Nc'\1'
Mcxkn Math S..:icm:c Conl\m:m:e
t<l be held Friday and Saturday at the
Unin:rsity of New Mexico.
Willoughby will speak on "Excellence in Mathematics Educa·
lion" at 7:45p.m. Friday in UNM's
Kiva Lecture H;~ll. A reception will
fbllow his talk at 9 p.m. in UNM\
Faculty/Staff Club.
Sponsored by the UNM College
of Education, the conference "is
primarily for teachers interested in
the teaching of science and math,' •
saki Dr. Paul Twceten, a professor
in UNM's department of secondary
and adult teacher education and a
conrcrencc program committee
member.
•·Now is the lime when science

Minister Claims Votes,
Invasion After Election
MANAGUA. Nicaragua ~ Jntcnor Minio;tcr Tomas Borge
claimed the ruling Sandinista Front will sweep 19X5 elections, winning more than 70 percent of the votes, the government radio station
.~aid Monday.
"If we win the elections with les; than 70 percent of the vote~. it
would he disa~trou.~." the radio station Voz de Nicaragua quoted
Borge, who Sunday addressed a group of U.S. church activists.
"We have to win these elections with more than 70 percent of the
votes. Anything else would make me feel defeated," Borge said.
Earlier this month, the leftist Nicaraguan government announced it
would hold presidential and Constituent Assembly elections in
J9X5 - the first since the leftist Sandinista regime seized pov;er from
former President Anastasio Somaza in July 1979,
The precise dates fm the elections will be aunounccd on Feb. 2 J.
Military personnel, religious leader> and opposition parties will be
permitted to participate in the elections for a president, vice president
and a 90-member constituent assembly.
Most political sources believe junta coordinator Daniel Ortega and
junta member Sergio Ramirez will run for president and vice president
respectively under the S110dinista hanner.
Borge, the only surviving founder of the Sandinista National Liberation Front and one of the nine ruling junta members, has not said
whether he plans to run fm· any po~t.
He said if the Sandinistas had announced elections immediately
after toppling Somoza in 1979, ''we would have won elections with 99
percent of the votes."
In other events, Borge renewed warnings of a U.S.-led invasion of
Nicaragua, telling the group of American church leaders that' 'Reagan
is waiting until after he is re-elected to invade."
U.S. Bishop Paulo Moore, head of the church group, said he is also
skeptic about the possibility of improving relations between thi! two
countries.
"I am not an optimist," said Moore, "The United States does not
want to resolve the problem with half an effort."

position."
Reagan praised Smith "as one of
the nation's very finest attorneys
general" and said, "It lt with deep
regret that 1 accept your resignation." At the same time, he said he is
"delighted" to nominate Meese, a
former Alameda County, Calif.,
prosecutor and longtime friend, to
the $80,1 00-a-year job of running
the Justice Department.
"Ed is not only my trusted coun·
sclor. he is also a person whose life
and experience reflect a profound
commitment to the law and a consistent dedication to the improvement
of our justice system," he said."
Smith, 66, who intends to return
to his lucrative law practice in Los
Angeles, will stay on the job until
Meese, 52, is confirmed by the
Senate.

TORONTO (UPI) - After keeping Canada in suspense for nine
days, a Canadian couple who
together earned $440 a week
claimed an $11. I million lottery
jackpot Monday - the largest taxfree prize ever won in North
America.
They both quit their jobs.
Stuart and Lillian Kelly, of Brant·
ford, Ont., said they wanted to buy a
new home, travel to Florida and in·.
vest the remainder of their winnings - nearly $14 million in
Canadian dollars - from the Lotto
649 jackpot,
Mr. Kelly, 57, has worked as a
truck driver for 35 years. His wife,
54, has been employed by a dry
cleaning business for 31 years.
Mrs. Kelly said that after watching the winning numbers drawn on
television Jan. 14 and reading her

ticket over and over, she started to
cry.
They first kept the ticket in a
drawer and later transferred it to a
safety deposit box. Mrs. Kelly said
they held on to it for more than a
week hccause "we really didn't
know what to do,"
Their lawyer, George Lawrence,
called the Ontario Lottery Corporation offices last Wednesday to say
the Kellys held the winning ticket.
But their winnings were not revealed to the public until they arrived Monday morning with the
ticket.
There was only one winner from
among the 67.5 million tickets sold,
in which players selected six numbers between one and 49.
By waiting a week, the couple
gave up about $14,000 in interest
that would have accrued on the huge
prize.
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An authority on the history of
black America will speak at the Uni·
vcrsity of New Mexico Thursday about a little-known black hero.
"Stalking George Washington
Williams" will be the topic of the
talk by Dr. John Hope Franklin of
Duke University. The speech, part
of the UNM Graduate Lecture
Series, will begin at 7 p.m. in Woodward Hall Room 101.
Williams was a charismatic sol-

dier, clergyman, editor, lawyer,
Ohio legislator, historian and world
traveler in the mid-1800s.
Franklin is a fonnerpresident of
four professional groups, including
the American Historical Association. He is the author of a widely
used textbook on black history and
also wrote a pioneering study on Reconstruction. Franklin's most recent
work is a collection of essays about
20th century black leaders.
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Telemark Ski Package

Keystone Life
2625 Pcnnsyh•ania NE
Solar 1 Building Suite 300
Alb. Nl\1 87110 884-6827

Swallow Tr·Aipine skis
Fabiano 291 Telemark boots
Steel or Alloy Poles
R()t1efella Telemark binding
Mounting and Hot Wilx
Regular price

ORAT:

• STUDENT HEALTH
CENTER

PACKAGE PRICE

Rcptest?ntativc available
Beginning Jan. 16, 1984

• CASHIERS OFFICE
Life

hiSUI'lllll't:

884-6827

Co.

:md Dt'JJendt•llt

CoW~nlgC' llill6'1 llf'

throuph

purchased

rcpresC'Illtltivt•

$ IH%
$ 15 !llJ

$ II ?!1
$:~:~I

I f1

$279.50

.MI

Bull~r x wuntrv
~kt Jn~lrul·tor

Regular Plan only can be purchased
at Cashiers Office, Scholes Hall
until Febi·uary ·1, 1984
BettC'r Bl'ht•flt P/:111

$1:~9%

t)t!t{cnriiHI!J. llf:,trudmwi/1~· ~( )tllltf
telt•rildtk J,}u l"tre t)l 1t't bkrl'd for
fill.' I>IOTf!'t• ..

'through Feb. 6, 1984

1\t.•y,lllllt'

$14£">!10

.'1tHflrou· It AfpHu' ttll~ ria· bt•...t

1:00·3:00p. m. .M -W-F

l'am Hoddht, 011b• ~lanap;t•r Hnd Rwl, Cl.titns
Linda Vigil, Assistant
P.\'tiUClA ~IATfltEWS. agent

WildRose

•

WildRose

•

FREE INFORMATIONAL FORUM,
"Business School and the GMAT"
Wednesday 7PM, Jan. 25th, 1984
Ortega Halt 153

SAMPLE MINI EXAM GIVEN
Call For
Further Details

265·2524

Schedule of Classes
Spring 1984

AA 102-001 Intra to Swahili II
T 6:30-9:30 Mutunga, C.
AA 285·001 Afro-American History II
TT 9:30-10:45 Williams. C.
AA 297-002 Culture and Personality
TT 11:00-12:15 Okwumabua, T.
AA 297-003 'African Politics
MWF 10:00-10:50 Shunkurl, A.
AA 390-400 Black Theology and Philosophy
MWF 9:00-9:50 MCDowell, E.
AA 391-001 Problems
Arr. Okunor, S.
AA 391-002 Problems
Arr. Okunor, S.
AA 397-001 •stack Leaders in thP. U.S
TT 2:00·3:15 Harding. R.
Ed. Fnd. 518-001 Comparative Education
MW 3:00-4:15 Okunor, s.
Women Siudies
04822 WS 234·001 Her Own Voice: Black Women Writers MWF 12:00-12:50 Baton, M.
Cross-listed with Political
04830
04831
04832
04833
04834
04835
04836
04837
02927

~~~------
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WELCOME BACK STUDENTS

WildRose

The Princess Je,mne Shopptng Center
1406 Eubank N.E
Albuquerque. New Mexico 87112
(505) 293·9725

I
I
I

1
I

New Mexico Art Supply, Inc.

I

Across From The University of New Mex1co, Since 1958

I

2510 Central Avenue S.E., Albuquerque, NM 87106
sos-265-3733

I
I
I

I
1
I
I
I

I
1
I

25% STUDENT DISCOUNT WITH
CURRENT N.M. I.D.

I
I
I
I
I
I

50% DISCOUNT ON ALL

Through January 28, 1984

I
I
I
I
I

PRODUCTS
With this ad
Plus everyday savings of up to
50% throughout the store!
Special discounts apply with
current N.M. student I.D.
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WildRose

ENROLL
• DAILY DURING
REGULAR
OFFICE HOURS

You are invited to attend a

Afro - American enter
Academic Affairs

Black Hero To Be Topic
Of Graduate Series Talk I

:·

WildRose

membership m citlwr till' l\e\\
Mcxtc·o Coun..:ll nf Tcachc•r, ot
M;tthemat!l's or tht: Nc·11 Mc'Xl<.'ll
Sucncc T... achers Assndation i., 5.:".
h1r students, thc ..:untc•rc•nc:e ti.·c and
mcmhw.hlp incith<.'rnr)!:aninti<'lll'
$2..50.
Depending on thcorgan11ath111 interested persons want to join . ..:nnlcnm..: ... and mcmbcr~hip tees should
he sent to either l.oi~ Folsom,
NMCTM, 4500 Acapulco NE .
Alhuttuerque 1:17111. or Julianne
Greene, NMSTA, St. Pius X High
School, 2140 Louisiana NE, Albu·
qucrquc 1:17110. Checks should be
made payable to the appropriate
organization.
More information about the conrercnce can be obtained by contact·
ing Twceten, Room 3006, Mesa
Vista Hall, UNM, Albuquerque
87131.

:md

Couple Hit the Jackpot,
Claim $11.1 Million Prize

Reagan Picks ~counselor'
For Department Position
WASHINGTON- President
Reagan named counselor Edwin
Meese, a conservative law-andorder advocate, Monday to replace
Attorney General William French
Smith, whose resignation he
accepted with "deep regret."
Smith, the sillth member of the
Cabinet to leave since Reagan took
office three years ago, told a news
conference, "There was a time to
come and a time to go."
Saying he has. accomplished
many of the things he set out to do,
he told Reagan in a letter, "It is now
timeforme to return to private life."
The millionaire Californian, a
member of the president's "kitchen
cabinet,' • also said he hopes to be
involved in Reagan's re-election
campaign -something "that
would not be possible in my present

and math arc being cmpha,i1ed in
et.lw.:atllln. Dunng thi' conferenc'l'.
we'll be ~harin1:1 current topic' and
ideas rde\anttntlw teaching nf ,,.,_
cncc and math.'· he 'illd "I thin~
the state has been pretty g<lnd in supplying re,oun:e' for tht• tc,whmg of
science ami math, but that eun ill·
ways he improved."
In addition to the science and
math exhibitions and prcscntatitms,
the conference also will include various workshops for elementary,
mid and high school teachers.
A luncheon at 12:15 p.m. Saturday will feature Dr. Milton Garrett,
assistant professor in UNM's department of secondary and adult
teacher education, and director of
thr annual Northwestern New Mexico Regional Science and Engineering Fair.
for teachers, the conference fee

Limited to supplY on hand • cash, Visa & MasterCard onlY.
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Undergraduates Paying
For Haphazard Lobbying
from thn l~<lphanud way our student body president and lobby
have reprHs<mted Univmsity of New Mexico student in·
tomsts at thfj l enislallm~. the words of David Castillo, presidemt of thn
!;t,Jtowidf! undmnraduatn student or!)an11ation, from fivo months ano
am provinn prophotiG.
In SBptnrnbor of lflSt yenr, ASUNM President Dan Serrano chose to
di!mssoGiate ASUNM from tho Associatnd Students of New Mexico,
~>aymn !lwre ux1str.d a "conflict of interest situation" with ASNM
Prosident Dnvid Castillo, because Castillo was also a voting Board of
Educntionnl Fmancc member, and as su<:h would lobby more for
ASNM than dll New Mexico universities and colleges, Castillo respondod, "Tho (JUY hils a lot to learn about politics in the state."
Snrmno had run for the directorship of ASNM, and undergraduates
throughout the state are now probably laughin!l in relief that he lost to
Castillo, conflict of interest or not.
Throe doys after the 30-day lenislative session had started, Serrano
and Lobby Committee Chairman Jose Campos still were not registnrcd with the secrotary of state's office, meaning they were not
eligible to testify before legislative committees. Meanwhile, Graduate
Student Association President Marie Mound, who makes roughly half
the saliHY Serruno dons, was already going the first round in commit·
tee hearin!JS for teilching ossistcwts and graduate assistants.
SMmno would hove us believe that his casual political manner is
nuthinn l<l worry about because, as he soys, "most of what we do is
corridor talk anyway." Are the students of New Mexico paying
$12,827 in Lobby Committee revenues for some sleeve-tugging in the
hallways of the Capitol Building? If so, the students at UNM are
netting an expensive lesson in state politics, when they should be
teachlnn their paid student representatives one.

The Skills Center

Berke Breathed
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you during Spring '84!
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For any UNM Student Free Study Skills Workshops

c:lla~r~nan

----Commentary----

Free tutoring for any student enrolled in:
:\lath 100, 120, 121. 12:3, 150. 1G2, w:3, lHO am! IHl;
English 100, 101, 102;
Social Seiene(~ 100; and
Natnral Scit•twt• 100.
Students must make appointments f()r tutoring.

You Can't Afford To Get Sick
By William R. Hutton

{Editor's Note: William R. Hutton is the executive director of
the National Council of Senior
Citizens.)
Medicare is an integral part of
our nation's social insu ranee
system. In spite of gaps in coverage for such vital services as
chronic and long-term care,
routine and preventive measures, and the purchase of prescription drugs, eyeglasses,
hearing aids and dentures, Medicare is successfully accomplishing what it was designed to
do. It has enabled older people
who might otherwise not receive
adequate health care to receive
that care, and thus improve the
quality of their later years.
Ironically, however, the people that Medicare was designed
to protect are now being
Editor:
punished for some of its successes and failings. Even though
Millions of Americans watched The Day After last year, and most Medicare now pays less than 44
people thought it was a shocking movie. I heard comments such as "I percent of the elderly's health
have never seen such horrible scenes/' and "I didn't know how awful care bills, members of Congress
nuclear war would be." But I did not understand why people got so and the administration say that
upset about this movie. Nothing in it was new to me. I thought the "the Medicare program costs too
movie was rather too mild.
much; we've got to cut it back"
1was born and raised in Hiroshima. I saw worse sights every day.l or "the elderly are consuming
worked at the atomic bomb hospital and saw the people suffering and too many federal dollars." A
dying. Even though I was born 16 years after Aug. 6, 1945, people closer look at Medicare reveals
were still suffering from the bomb.
that these remarks are misI went to back to my home city for Christmas vacation. They started directed and unjust.
to show The Day After in January. What were the reactions of the
Medicare program costs are
poeple? They were angry. They were mad at the ignorance of Amer- increasing about 19 percent each
icans.
year. The growing elderly
For 39 years, the people of Hiroshima have been telling the world
about the terror of the atomic bomb. They were very disappointed to
know it was in vain. Hiroshima and Nagasaki were much worse than
anything that was shown in that inaccurate and poorly performed
movie.
Maybe that is the difference between the people who dropped the
bomb and the people who were under the bomb. New Mexico is the
place where the A-bomb was created.! find people tend to justify and
praise the bomb in this state. They say it actually saved the lives of
many people. To those people it was OK as long as it was Japs who
were killed, but they couldn't stand to see their own people get hurt,
even in a movie. I and the rest of the people of Hiroshima are awfully
disappointed at such an egocentric reason for desiring peace.

---Letters---

Nuclear Movie Mild

population, however, is not the
major cause of this rise. Most of
it is due to uncontrolled medical
inflation (hospital inflation in
1982 was three times higher than
the overall consumer price index), Medicare's imbalanced
payment structure and a reimbursement system that has not
encouraged providers to hold
down costs.

National Forum:
An Insider's Look
At Public Issues
The problems of Medicare are
directly related to those of the
larger health care system, and
can be solved only with a system-wide approach. Medicare
budget cuts may have net some
short-term federal savings over
the last two years, but health
care costs have continued to rise
nonetheless. The outcome of
this futile cost-cutting strategy is
that those people in greatest
need of health care are forced to
bear increasingly larger burdens.
The Reagan administration
has failed to recognize that
medical inflation is everybody's
problem: the young and the old;
workers, unemployed people
and retired people; the sick as
well as the healthy. Instead, the
administration has pursued

national policy which pits the old
against the young, and the federal budget against the people
while allowing serious problems
to grow. Such unconscionable
policy clearly illustrates the urgent need for system-wide costsaving strategies.
Several plans are under consideration and others are being
developed. An effective plan
would be targeted to the causes
of risking costs. It would call for
prospective payment to ensure
that the providers take the fi nancia I risk for their actions. It would
include all payers and providers
in order to avoid cost shifting
and to equitably spread the burden. Such a plan would also require the states to participate in
cost-control programs,
Sen. Edward Kennedy's legislative plan to "Control Health's
Escalating Costs" (S. 816) would
pursue such positive action. The
plan acknowledges that hospitals and physicians are the real
decision-makers in the system
and the major contributors to rising costs. The Kennedy plan
would realize significant Medicare savings but would not do so
at the expense of the health or
financial security of the elderly.
In view of the president's stringent budget cutting as well as
projected Medicare deficits, Con·
gress must pursue this kind of
rational policy.

Free weekly study groups:
Math 100

:\1ondays 2-3
Tuesdavs 2-3
Wedtwsd~lys 12-1

While temperatures are slowly climbing out of the colder
range, mornings are still on the chilly side. The National
Weather Bureau calls for morning lows in the teens and a
high today around 40 degrees.

Bookcase Pottry Serio will stan its Spring Poetry

Series with an open reading at 1!30 p,m, at the Doole..
case, 109 Mesa S.E. Poets should prepare up to 10

Mariko Morikubo

English Study Groups
Topic 1 times

menu will be provided. Adrniuian b free. More

Monday 11-12

information Is available at 247·3101.

Thursd~y

Kb• Oub will hold elections all day at (ht Nallve

Today's Events
Lut L«ture Serft:l will present Dr. Colston

Chandler, Professor of Physics and Astronomy, who
will speak on hLovc People, Use Things.'' at noon Jn
NM Union Room 231 A·C. More inlonnatlon is
avallablcat :!47-0497.
UNIII Marketlna A1150Cia!lon Will hold lts first

metting of the spring .semester at 7 p.m. in NM Union
l5Q...A. All interested people arc welcome.
Campuo Cnnade for Christ will present a lecture by

Rlc:k Murphy and Karen Yerian on "'Datine:. Wailing
and Relating" at 1 p.m. In Roam 203 of lhe Bulc:

Meci•l Sciences buildina on North Campus. More
Information Is available at 883 ..3038.

attend. Moreinform1ti0n Is i1Yallab1eat2.77...C27l.

LIFE~ SAVINGS!

Call 277-4560 on or after Monday January 23
for Math 121, 150, 162 and 163 study group times.

minutes of poetry. Listeners are welcome. Refresh..

Spun wiU hold their flrsl meetlns at 7:30 p.m. In
NM Union Room 253. Important meeting, please

EVER'fTKING
BUT MY

~lath 120
Tuesda.vs 3-4
Wednesdays 2-3
Thursdays 11-12

Wednesday's Events
Theolop- far L•ac.. wlU present Barry Viukcr,

Chief of the Bat Counstl Dioclplinary Board,
Supreme ·Court of New Mexico. who will speak on

Consumer Advocacy~ EtbiC!Ii in the Lcpl
Profession•• at noon Wednesday In NM Union Room
2$3. More information is avaUableat247..<M97.
11

American Studies Center. More informAtion is
available at 177-~750 orl77·3917,

Topic 2 times
Tuesday 11-12
Wednesday 2-3

Grwduale Architecture Studrats As1odatlon w111

present the film

41

2-3

Leningrad, 11 narrated by Peter

Ustlnov, at noon and 5:30 p.m. Jn Roam ll8 of the

School of Architecture and Planning, Admissic;n is
free. More information is available at 277-3133.
Lll Companu will hold tbc first meeting of the
semester at 7:30 p.m. in Hokona Lounge. All
members are requested to attend. More information

Week of Jan 23 and Jan 30
Topic 1
Phrases/Clauses/Fmgments
Topic 2
Developing thesis idea
Gathering support

Is available 81255•1842.
Amcrkaa NuclearSocld1Willmeetat4p.m. in the

Farris Engi'necrin& Center. Open house and party will
be. discussed. More. Information is available at 271·
2557.
TraiJblaaeri wn! meet at 5:30p.m. in Hodgin Hall,
Members who are unable to attend, please contact
Mark Hayes at 881-3771.

NOTE-TAKING
Monday
1~30-84
Tuesday
2~ 7-84
Wednesday 2-15-84
Thursdav
2-23-84
Monday'
2-27-84
TIME MANAGEMENT
Tuesday
1-31-84
Wednesday 2-'8-84
Thursday
2-16-84
Monday
2-20-84
Friday
2-24-84

2-3
4-5

5-6
1-2
11- 12

4-5
2-3

5-6
11- 12
3-4

HOW TO STUDY
Friday
2-3-84
Monday
2-6-84
Tuesday
2-14-84
Wednesday 2-22-84
Tuesday
2M28-84
TEST-TAKING
Thursday
2-2-84
Monday
2-13-84
Friday
2-17-84
Tuesday
2-21-84
Wednesday 2-29-84

3-4
2-3

4-5
1- 2

5-6
4-5
2-3
3-4

5-6
1-2

NfW M£XJCo--~-----------
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Tho New Me,ico iJ•ily Lobil1s published Monday thtou~h Friday every re~ular week ofthe
Univers_ityyear_. ~M_kly during elosod and finals We6kS and weekty d_uring the summer session,
by the Soatd of StudelifPublttations of the Unhtetsity of New MeJf.ico. Sobsctiption _rate tsSfO
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All workshops are free of charge and open to any UNM student. Workshops are
held in Zimmerman Library. Check at the Skills Center counter on the third floor
of the library for the exact location.

Hours: Mondays - Thursdays 9am - 7pm
Fridays 9am - 3pm
Location: 3rd floor, Zimmerman Library
Phone: 277-4560

The Skills Center opens
at 9:00, January 23,
for the Spring 1984 semester!
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Arts

Sports

Former Law Student's Latest Interest
Involves Creation of Videomotion Art

Lobo Offensive Coordinator Resigns

B)

Medical School
•

IS

Too Expensive!
Don't believe it. The Navy offers scholarships to
outstanding students. Scholarships include full tuition to any approved medical or osteopathic school,
as well as books, fees, equipment rental and a
MONTHLY STIPEND of over $579.00
Applications accepted n~w for stud.ents planning to
enter medical/osteopathic school 1n August '1984.
DO YOU QUALIFY?

For more information,
contact: 766-3895

YOU AIN'T

HAD ONE Y..-EI'r"'l?
We're putting up our pizza against
anything this town's ever tasted.
Savory sauce with the choicest gunk
and smothered with a mountain
of mozzarella. You ain't had one yet?
What's holdin' ya? The rioors
are ope~!

Goclfathds PizzaT.
Across from UNM
at Central Buena Vista
Phone
247-9591
also at
....... sw.

~c

8700 Mm..,[ Btvd, NE

836-0142
299·6666

5500 Acod<"'ll, NE

121·7262

11135 ea..r.lut•. NW

Akci In Rio lbncho

Ms.asM

By Jim Wiesen

.Juhnnna King

In tin'> IHIHkrn ~ompu!er <~ra. it',
not .,urpnslrt!' tn find the appliL'lllinn
of modL'fO t••chnology Ill tlw arthf~
studiu. "Vidcmnotion." an cxhibi·
tiun katurin)! abstract vicko and
video phnlO!!rHPh'>, IS Robert
Crain'., wntrihution to the art~.
The tall. lanky Crain c:on>idcrs
hirmclf an artist despite his unusual,
untrmlitinnal approach. His work.
he explained. is the consequence of
videotape feedback, a pr01:css which
involves a camera and a color television set.
Crain compared the final production to the howlin!! sound which
comes from pulling a microphune
next to a speaker. "This is the sanw
sort pf thing cx•·cpt it bursts foilh
into color." he snid.
Crain's show, on display at
KLR's Ruth Ramberg Oallcry. 2931
Monte Vista N.E .. includes brilliantly colored, abstract !lraphics
taken [rom moving images as well a~
a videotape program.
The approximately ~0-minute
performance. shown on a large tcle·
vision set in the gallery. is set to
electronic music which, according
to Crain, gives the viewers an oppor·
tunity to "open inner doors" within
their minds. "It's very personal,"
he said.
''These abstract images swish and
swoosh around and move with the
music," he described. "It's a very
powerful form, and it is something
that is not real mental. It's much
more emotional.''
Vidcomotion, although not a
familiar artform, has been around
for almost 20 years, Crain said. "It
was explored a little bit in the '60s.
Most vidcoartists, however, rejected it and moved on to a Jot of the
other video techniques that are now
available, especially the new digital
special effects."
But Crain, immediately captivated by his introduction to
videomotion a few years ago, said
he sees a tremendous amount of
potential in the field of video art. "lt
is something that is just now being
explored in real depth, and it's going
to take a lot of computer control to
really develop it to its fullest," he
said.
Another reason Crain said he believes artists drifted from videomotion is because it.' s difficult to control. "When I do this work, I have to
cooperate with what the medium has

David Lee resigned Monday as
offensive coordinator for the Uni·
vcrsity of New Mexico foottt.ll te11m
to take a job as qumtcrback and fullback coach for the Arkansas Razorbacks.
Lee will be working under Ken
Hatfield who coached Air Force last
season where Hatfield earned 1983
National Coach of the Year. Hatfi(:]d transferred to Arkansas after
gaining a sizeable contract.
"I don't know him (Hatfield)."
Lee said. "I just talked to him last
night and I'm really impressed with
his attitude."
"I made the decision to go to
Arkansas because it is a better
opportunity for me and my family.

By Jim Wiesen
Freshman Mike Winters took an
Alan Dolensky feed with four
seconds left and Jayed it in the basket
to give the New Mexico Lobos a
40-38 victory over Wyoming Monday night.
The win sets up a classic match up
Saturday when the Lobos meet
eighth-ranked Tcxas-EI Paso at Uni·
versity Arena. UTEP leads the
WAC with a 5· I record.
With :38 seconds left and Wyom·
ing up 38-37, Cowboy Tony Martin
fouled Phil Smith. Smith sank the
front end of the one-and·one but
failed to connect on the bonus shot.
Wyoming rebounded the missed
attempt but Lobos' Kelvin Scarborough, Smith and Dolensky press·
ured the outlet pass and, with : lO
seconds remaining, Wyoming
turned the ball over.
Scarborough took the inbound
pass, and fed to Dolensky. Dolensky

Artist Bob Crain displays his video art at the Ruth Ramberg
Gallery inside KLR Photographics. The abstract video photographs will be on display through Monday.
to offer," Crain said. "I have a vision in my mind of what I'm looking
for, but I have to compromise with
the medium. I can't dictate every
single color, every single thing. I
can't take complete charge."
Most people who own a camera
and television have the ability to create the most primative video
graphics, the former University of
New Mexico law student said, but
more interesting, versatile images
arc created with complex, very expensive equipment.
"Basic feedback using just one
camera is generally not considered
very interesting by most people,"
Crain admitted. "But what happens
when you start getting Involved with

more complex systems is you start
being able to generate a lot of different types of abstract images."
The stills displayed and for sale at
the gallery were created in a manner
similiar to the vidcomotion program, except Crain used a computerized device to take photographs off
the videotape.
He contrasted his artfonn with
computer graphics. which he de·
scribed as rnental, symmetrical im·
ages. "They are very mathematical.
logical,. geometrically-shaped im·
ages." His work, however. has virtually no symmetry at all. "It is
totally free-flowing and exhibits a
real three-dimensional quality," he
said.
Crain has an impressive background which includes a lot of previous work with video. He has spent
more than seven years - and continues to work as a consultant - in
design, implementation and fabrica·
tion of electronic components, along
with the development of custom
video and audio systems.
At UNM's law school. Crain
directed the Video Center. His responsibilities included specifying
and procuring components and set·
vices, and the design and establishment of clinical teaching
approaches.
Although he has not directly used
his knowledge of law in a particular
job, Crain said his years of school·
ing arc applicable when he is trying
to manage his art career.
•'Anytime you start getting in·
volved in art or any kind of busi·
ness ....., and art definitely is a busi·
ness- law is going to be involved,
just to be able to handle yourself and
take care of matters."
His background in electronics,
however, has proven to be a basis for
his interest in and development of
videoart.
"The electronics is invaluable,"
he said. "Without the ability to put
the black boxes together and link the
different things ncccss:1ry to create
this kind of high technology art, you
.c~n'.t .~~ !t: '.', , ...••• , .•••.• , , •

Chicago Guard
Chooses UNM
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By Jim Wiesen

The job's just too good of aJub. It's
one of the 15 top job~ in the .:nun·
try, ·• ~aid Lee.
UNM head football Coach Joe
Lee Dunn was surprised by the first
year coach's decision to leave the
Lobos. "This was definitely bad
timing." said Dunn. "I haven't
thought too much about who's going
to replace him.''
"I've got to do his job now. I've
got to go back on the road and make
sure those kids he was recruiting
know we arc still interested in
them," he added.
The I 983 season marked the first
time Lee had been an offensive coordinator at the collegiate level. "I
don't know if it (Lee's hiring at
Arkansas) was a promotion or de·
motion," said Dunn. "He's gone

Lee's career as a •·nach has revolved around coaching quarterbacks. He was in charge of quarter·
backs five years at Mississippi before transfening over as cornmandcr"ln·chief of UNM's offense Ia~!
year.
. Before th:1t, Lee worked with
qu11rtcrbacks at Vanderbilt in 1977
and at Tennessee-Martin from 197576.

relayed the ball to the unmolested
Winters who then scored his biggest
bucket as a Lobo.
ln celebration, the Lobos on the
bench sprang from their seats like a
group of missles from their silos.
Dolcnsky Jed the Lobos with 13

points. Smith tossed in II, Fmnsc
bombed for eight. Winters scored
four points.
The Lobo victory put the Lobos at
16-4 for the season and 4- I in the
Western Athletic Conference.
Wyoming is 9-7 and 2-2.

"A STUDENT SERVICE"
located in the SUB basement
between Casa del Sol
and the Games Area
Director - Dorothy Delgadillo

MEMBERSHIP
)

Full time student/FREE Part time student/$5 General Public/$7.50
Memberships need to be renewed each semester. Your membership includes use
of all facilities and basic instruction.

Paul Lawson, a 6·foot·l point
guard from Chicago's Wendell Philips High Schoo), has committed to
sign with the University of New
Mexico's basketball team in the
April signing period.
He averages nine points and II
assists per game at Wendell Philips.
"They (New Mexico) really need
a point guard, with Phil Smith leaving after the season," Lawson said.
"Kelvin Scarborough is more of a
shooter than I. I'm hoping to play the
point guard position."
Lawson said he liked New Mexico basketball because "they have
an honest program and they don't
play selfish ball. I like the Lobo
players. They seem to have a good
attitude."
Lawson, who was sought by Illinois State and Drake, is carrying a
2.3 grade point average at the Chica·
go school.
He is impressed with New Mex·
ico's computer science program and
the supp01t the University offers for
student athletes, be said.
Lawson is the fourth player to
either sign or commit to sign to
UNM. Shawn Brooks, a 6·9 center,
6-6 Bob Arnold and 7-foot center
Robert Loffel signed with New
Mexico during the early signing
period in mid-November.

)

FACILITIES
POTTERY
4 potters wheels for throwing
hand extruder and molds for handbuilding
wide variety of clays and glazes to choose from (clay prices ranging
from .15 to .30 per pound)
assorted tools at low prices
3 electric kilns
BLACK & WHITE PHOTO LAB
darkroom for film processing (. 75 per roll)
darkroom for printing (. 75 per hour)
2 Beseler enlargers with SO, 75 or 100mm lenses
for members only, we sell b&w film and paper
price includes chemicals, tanks, reels, graduates, easel, ...
JEWELRY
lapidary equipment
copper enameling
rouge and tripoli wheels
kiln and acetylane tank
EMBOSSOGRAPH SIGNS
we take orders for almost any kind of sign you need

HOURS
Mon • Fri 8:00 am • 8:00 pm
Sat 9:00 am • 5:00 pm Closed Sundays

WORKSHOPS

Lobo Display Ads
Call our ad staff today at
277·5656 and find out
about a good advertising Investment and bar·
gain. Or stop by 131
Marron Hall, MondayFriday 8 a.m.-5 p.m •

from running an offense to runntng
part of an otTem;e.
"But I'm sure he's getting a lot of
money, hccau~c Arkansas has a big
program."
Lee said it wao definitely not a
demotion. "He doesn't have an
offensive coordinator. He docs that
himself.'· Lee Mlid.

fcathl!rt:omblng, plaster masks, soldering, stoncc:uttlng, c:oppcrcnamcllng, pcrc:clttin Inlays, basketry, traditional
batik, sllksc:rccn, basic: black and white photography and much morel

For More Details, call or stop by and see usf
Phone i77-6544
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W.OU IJ\11\11·~\v~:R~:\vm.i·]:~ ttecjr u;avfrom the
rcnuk \H·rr"nW or chc wu'll get the \il~cr vou·
''""' 1\h;tl •.lwt mrn vnur heart · Vntd the
'Jmrnc,
1,24
rif1iit~ FI·.~IAii -;;,ere~uir. lltc male werewolf
1\t>tlld hko Ill meet Vt>ll. Arrange the tunc nnd pli"e, I
w1ll 'c" you there
Wolf
I • 24
11~1i1:: "li7Y"(ii!~.~~li;t;a7k:l-:n~ gomm disappear
real qurck
I i24
1it.i ii,\"isiJ.: · I'M gone.
1124
WIINI·~'iS: Tl!Koi, 1!17, npproximately 9:JS u.m.
llNM van hth green OMC" Jeep. l.ocalion: behind
Mildrellllall. Plen\c (all217-4810, 821·8608. Ask for
Donna.
1124
f"l:t\tAit:'" w·t:Rt:wou· WlSJU~'i to meet male
~~r~_wulf O~cct: Infantile lycnnlluopes.
l/24

Food/Fun
Wll\' SUH'li,R 1NlliCiNATION7 Eat ill Sweet·
watcr'5 ('afe. Yale and lomas.
Jt24
"f'OOU·H 1N" JS a place for announcements of
l!c<taurant~. Parties, Food '>ales nod Stores, Con·
.crt<, et.~, Announce your goodies and 'or en·
!!'rlanunclllt(l!!ay.
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III•UMIA llti·.AlMI·,NT I'I!O<;RAM. lntcnmr
three day

wurk'lhnp fur uveH:urning hinge
v<~nulinl(lpurgmg Jan 27, 2H, 29. Norma Jean Walkes
2M>MW, HR40760.
1-'26

ovt:nwt:Jciln? N~h:l> ovutwt:JC,JIT people for
an allnatnrul prugrom (llerbahfcJ, 2~~~9866
1127
WC)JtO TAil,OR: ACADt:MIC word procming and
un, line infurmalion searda. 344-2421 fur m·
formation.
1127
TVI'INC;, WORD l'ltO('t~<,SING. 821-4126.
2129
Rt~'iUMt; AND I'ASSI'OitT plaotos, black and
white, 24 hours service. Four for $S. Photo• by Far,
88H-40S7.
1131
PIANO UiSSONS - J,.u, ages, levels. Call Laura
Kramer: 265·1352.
1126
MAit(''S GUITAR n:Nn:R Quality lessons, sales,
remals und repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265,1315,
tfn
24 !lOUR TVI'IN(l, 294·0144; 298·5110.
2129
TVI'INC;: t:Xt:t:U.ENT SPt:U.JNG and grammar;
fait, ""urate, confidential. Days: 265·5176. Eves:
25~- H80.
1126
son c:C>N'f A("f u:NSF~'i are m)w very reasonttble
lur everything! C:all • Make aprointmenL Doctor
Lye Chmc, ucro''• !rum I aUclle~. 5019 Menaul NE.
~HH4778
tfn
24 lilt miN(; Sw•"·~ 294-0144 duys, 298·5110
CVCIIIII&Il/2S
C'ONTAC' r~:I'OUSIIING, SOLllTIONS ··<'a1ey
Optk;ll c omranv on Lmm" just Welt of Wn1hington.
tfn
A('ivRATt;-JNH)RMAliON AllotJT con·
ua,eptrnn, \lenlitation, abortion. Right To Choose,
~'14 OI7L
tfn
PRt]NANCY Tt:STING & counseling. Phone 247·
9RI\I
trn
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HOl'Sf:l\fA.n: WANTEU 1"0 shure three-bedroom

huu•.e 111 \t>Uthrust herght~ (RrdgccrC'it area) three
mtles trmnc:unpu!. Yard, fircpla~:c, garage. $142/mo
plu'> '• utiliticl. A~ailahlc February I, Call Dun or
Petc2~6-78M evenings.
l/30
ON.i-JIURM AI'ARl'MENT for rent. New, exlrn
dciln, furnished. For one non•smokmg, quiet person
without pel. S2H per month includmg utilities and
laundrY fucilittcs. 884·7043.
1130
fOR RF.NT: ONf", b~mom apl one block from
l 1tuv Available I·eb. 1~. S21~rmonth including
utditicl. 29HJ4~8.
1.'24
JIOll~·:MATJ<; WANTEU: CU..AN, gay, mature
male, Rcspectible environment. Call Stan 268·8305.
1127
}"EMALE GRADUATE STUUENT wanted to share
nice house in NE heights. Sl SO per month plus Vi
utilities, Available Feb. I. 881-6421.
1125
$150X2 or SIOOX3 ln roomy two-bdrm apt. Visit
evenings, 1502 Silver. 247-8424 Bob,
1/24
A'ITENTION FEMALE UNM students: Share NE
heights home. Easy access to UNM, Move in by the
first. Call Angie 883-4528,
1/30
MID CAMI'US APTS, ISIS Copper Nil: Furnished
efficiency apU, $210, utilities pald.$100 deposit. One

tJrdrqqn•. 'W•• huth
$ll~ 'lJIO
llloflll'l!n ~H4 ~12' or
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277 5Mil
I. 24
·,li>OMMATi wA NU.(): t non\moker t'J share
'W" bctlroorn hn1J>c with I· graduate \tudcnL
$1 WI mouth, dcpmll "nd ''> uubtae~ One mile ca'r of
I !NM, l'arually furm,Jmt 26~·3278.
1124
nn. CITAUEt.: Slil'~:nn location near UNM and
d"w1otnwn llu~ &erv~<e every 10 mmutes. I bedroom
ur effimn~>. $270 tu $400, All utilities paid, Deluxe
kuchen with dl'hwasher and da.posal, re"eation
runm, •.wimnnng pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
wuplcs, no pet~- 1520 llniversuy NE:. 243-2494 tfn
f"OR Rf,NT: t;FI'ICIENCV apartment, 1410 (Jirard
N,f,., S2JO/mu., fur one person, S250/mo. for 2
per~uns, all utihues pard, $175 5ecurity deposit. Fully
furni,hcd-sccurity locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pet~. l'lea$e ,all before 6:00 in the
evening, 266·8392.
tfn

For Sale
Tt:NT: 1WO-Pt:RSON, Sierra Designs, used once,
designed for snow camping. Sl50. 268-0321.
1/26
1972
INTERNATIONAL
TRA VEI,ALI..
Automatic, trailer hitch/brakes, good rubber, strong
engine. Reliable work vehicle. Cheap transportation.
$750. 268·1966.
1/25
1975 FIAT 131S. Automatic, air, new Michelin tires,
low mileage (67 ,000), 30 mpg, Looks and runs excellent, recently overhauled. $1200. 344·8482 or 897·
7477.
1/26
COll('ll f"Oit SAtE: New apolltery; rust (brick red)
cnntemporur}'; $400. Call x4967 days,
1124
1974 PLYMOUTH (;OLJ) Duster- automatic, PS,
PB, AM!FM stereo, AC. Runs great - very
dependable. SIOSO. 262-0645.
1124
1973 MAZDA RX·2 with '76 engine. Runs great,
some bodydarnage. Mnkcoffer. 266-8562.
1124

266 4247

1.'30

JTM WOJtU PROct:..'iSIN(;, typing, r•riendly and
'''tmtcnuous. Uuarantecd spelling, 883·9221. 1130
llllORIN(~ !IV fOliJtTii ~car medical student in

:;·
L

Bright f'ulure Futon Company
• a cottage Industry •

2424 Garfr!'ld Avenue SE
Albuqut~rque. NM 87106

t505l 268 9738

Travel

PART.!Flll.L·HME community involvement with
progres;ive gramoot~ organization. Call ACORN
247-9792.
.
1130
GRAUUAU: ASSISTANTS AND undergraduate
advisors: Residence Hall staff applicants being
sought. !!arn room, board, monthly stipend,
Graduate as1istants also receive tuition waiver. Apply
111 Residence tife Office, Ln Posada Hall. Deadline
forG.A.'sMarch J; AdvisordeadllneFeb.IO. 1/24
COMMERCIAl. GRAPJIIC ARTIST wanted.
Temporary position. Solar company needs approx.
225 drawing~ completed ASAP. For more in·
formaion, call Pat at 266-1371.
1/24

STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, COLORADO. Skiing
over spring break. Only $198 per person for six
daystfive night~. Deluxe ski in/out condoi with
nthleli~ club, all lifts and parties. Limited space
available, Call Sunchase toll free today 1·800-321·
5811.
1/24
MAZATLAN Sl'IUNG IIREAK. Vacation with
class. Benchfront hotels, Train or plane. First come,
first serve. David 821·7522.
1127

CLINICAL
LAW
PROGRAM
The UNM School of Law Clinical Law Program
offers legal services for students and staff. The
services are rumishod by qualified law sludents
under fncully supervision, Availability is limllod lo
those whose assets and incomo do not exceed
established guidelines. $3.00 registration fee.

Dr. Colston Chandler
Prof., Physics and Astronomy

"LOVE PEOPLE, USE THINGS"
Tuesday, January 24
12 Noon
UNM SUB, Room 231 A·C
There will be no ''Last Lec1uro"' on Tuesday, Februlll}'7 lruJtoad,all era Invited to hear Or, Angela Gllliamspoakon "The
Persoculed Cburth 1t1 South Africa" a112 noon lfllha SUB Room 250 A.C. Dr. Gilliam Is Convenor of tho Oeparlmonl of
PQI<t!CS, EconomiC!, and Society elthe SUNY Collego at Old Westbury, New York,
The '"last Lec!ures" are a series In whiCh ptomlnent University faculty and staff will be lalk!ng aa H!hoy were giving the
Last Lacture ol lhelr hfe Bring your lunch!

STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER

2 NEW SELF-SERVICE
COPY MACHINES
WITH llx17 PAPER

COLOR COPIER

GREEN,
1.1/\IMU!UI"L.AUI:.

BLUE

$46.75 and up

\\~'::~N:s•
ARMY·NAVY GOODS

504 VALE SE

265·7777

Miscellaneous
WANTED: TWO TICKETS to Lobo-llTEP game,
Call877·2168 before 8 a.m. ur 877·7413 after 5 p.m,
lt~O

DACHSHUND MAW NEEDED to breed with m)
female. 268·8697 evenings.
1'30
MEXICAN BAJA SWEATERS: IOOOTo cotltln with
hoods S8.25. New wave t·shirls $7.25. Skateboard
sale IS% off. Skate Chy2S5·4336.
1130
NEWI "EARTH CHANGES Survival Handbook"
by Page Bryant. Available from your local
booksellers.
I t24
WANT TO BUY us~d scuba equipment. Call 277
5701 or 884-7966 after six.
1/24
EARN 40"1o PROFIT. Fund-raising programs for
sorieties, fraternities, organiz.ations. 29<(,7220 or 296-

trn

~~

GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP for children (ages 6·12)
who ha•·e experienced death or a parent. Eight
Wednesdays beginning Feb. I, 4-5:30 p.m. No
charge. Sponsored by Albuquerque Center for
Attitudinal Healing. Contact Pat Dolan 293·2061,
L24
-:C:-:A-:-N""'N'""''o'"'"T~A:-:F:-:F:-:0:-:R:-:1::-)'""'I'"'"N:-:S"'tr"'ltA-:-:-N:-:C::E::::?--:-A~re-c-urrent

payments (premiums) too high? lhere an~ man}
dhcounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire al>out affordable and reputable ~ar.
homeowners and life insurance, No pressure or pnshy
sales pitch. Call John at 292-0S I I (da>s and
1-26
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Largest

~

Of Souvenirs

Makers of Handmade
Indian J

What could you have in common with Nelly
Blye, Dan Rather, Geraldo Rivera, Carl Bern·
stein, Shana Alexander and Horace Greeley?
You could start at the bottom.
But, look where they are now.
Get started.
The New Mexico Dally Lobo Is looking for a part-time,
general news reporter. Call Wren at 277-5656 between
1·5p.m.

PUZ~il

presents

LOCATED IN NORTH SUB BASEMENT

GENUINE Gl

CLAIM YOl"R LOST pos~maon~ at Campus Poli;;e
8:00am to4:00 p,m. daily.
tln

THE LAST LECTURE SERIES

ASUNM
DUPLICATING CENTER

-~
I•

Lost&Found

Call 277-5265
for Information
and an appointment.

sponsored by

!;JSAF FLIGHT JACKET

I'IIOTOGRAPIU:R NH.UEU AT llu>medkal
C"ommunu;atium. Mull be wnrk·>tud~ ( •tad
\tud~n•lequivalent experience. I·amihar w'all phase'
nf phntugraphv wrY stand, lncalion, graphic an
'amcra, B&W development and printing, C<>ntuct
y,onne Wal;ton 277-3633. Photography poHiolio
required at interv1ew
2.' I
ATTENTION STIIDENTS: MONf;v making opportunity that is challenging part-tune and
guaranteed. Earning• up to $106 per week. For free
infu, send self-addressed envelope to MWM, 3505
Delamar NE, Albuq. 87107. Return postage paid.
l/24
AIRUNF.'> ARE JIIRINGI Hight attendants,
reservationists! $14-39,000. Worlr:lwidel Call for
directory, guide, newsletter. (916) 944-4440 ext.
unewmexicoair.
I 131
HOUSt;.KEF:I'ER/DAIIVSITfE~: Loving woman
needed to help Christian family. Very positive
situation. l.ovely home near UNM. FICllible schedule.
Excellent pay, Private room and bath if able to livein. Replies to: Babysitter, P.O. Box 25063, Albuq
8712S.
1121
TUTORS NEEDED FOR Spring semester. Primarily
math, English, biology, accounting, chemistry,
engineering and economies. Work-study preferred.
Call Athletic Advisement OfOce 277-6536,
1/27
CRlJISESIIIPS ARE HIRING! $16·$30,0001
Carribean, Hawaii, world. Call for guid~. directory,
newsletter, 1-(916) 944·4440 ext, unewmexicocruise,
1/31
GRAPIIIC ASSISTANT Nt:EUED at Biomedical
Communications, Must be work·study student.
Production of camera-ready layouts (charts and
gruphs, slides, posters, etc.) with phototype pen and
ink and presstype. Shoot B&W prints with stat
camera. Portfolio required with prior experience and
knowledge of lechniquc> required. Contact Yvonne
Walston 277·3633.
l/27

<,()l IH I'AIHU, lSI ,..,.m, fcxa' $9~ per rmon h•r
c•ght da~' ><>cr• m~Ju,, Ne» tlelu~e be<1~hsrd~
··otuJo~. \\1!11 r:,ml h1r ~pnng hrr.!lk I muted Cipa~.·"
a.a•lo~h1c <all Sun~ha'e h>ll tree tudav l 800·321·
~911,
L24

TODAY'S CROSSWORD

LAS LOMAS CAMPUS MINISTRIES

--;-,

J, 24

Employment

Services
TIITORIN<; • MATIIEMATICS,
STATISTICS,
l·rend1 · Mastct1 degreed, reasonable tcacher·tutor.

JJRIH,R'> WA"dH> tOR l'11ld hprc>'. Muq ha'e
""'"'"'' 1 "1124"121tKJufter4 ]0

OPEN
MONDAY· FRIDAY
8AM·9PM
·SATURDAY 1OAM·4PM

little harder to find but worth
277-5031

ACROSS
1 Pitch
5 - poker
9 Great14 Polish river
15 Comfort
16 Friend: Mex.
17 Erudition
18 Melody
19 Mongolian
20 Floater
22 Continuously
24 Fasten
26 Barometer
27 Chain part
29 Adjective
ending
30 Center: Abbr.
33 Loan security: 2words
37 Lose vim
38 Incident
39 Minn.'s
qeighbor
40 Element
41 Hibernian
42 Baked items:
2words
44 Bank abbr.
45Chou En-46 Plant part
47- Cruz

49 Trouble
53 Swinging like

a--

MONDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

57 Three-card
58 Habituate
59 Camera part
61 Wise god
62 Musician
63 Stow freight
64 Marketed
65 Worries
66
Bad air
--~~~
67 Wool
sources I!!
DOWN
1 Some foals
2 Esteem
3 Glacial block
4 Quivering
5 Water body
6 Weed
7 Utilizing
8 Nixie:
2 words
9 Most recent
10 Compile
11 Outfits
12 Equal: Fr.
13 Vitriolic earth
21 Fabric
23 Lovers' -

25 Conclude
28 Smart Alecks
30 Clayey soil
31 Adored one
32 Retreats
33 Tenth: Prefix
34 All-square
35 Relent
36 Undivided
37 Fancy free
40 Sweeper
42 Told all
43 Huck's pal

45 Pullets
47 Spread
48 First squad
50 Enrich
51 Fence steps
52 Inclines
53 libertines
54 Basic amount
55 Spear carrier
at the Met
56 Within: Prefix
60 Portion:
Abbr.

